
 

 

ST. MARY’S HALL APPEAL 

 

Before 1975 there were many more counties and administrative areas such 
as the Yorkshire Ridings in the UK & Northern Ireland each with its own 
town/city where the administrative headquarters was located.  Can you 
identify these towns and cities where the administrative headquarters were 
located from the clues given? 
 
 
Clue Answer 

A party here instead of crops? Wakefield 

Subject of a theatre assassination. Lincoln 
Lady Dedlock’s husband Leicester 
Biscuits have been made here Carlisle 
Do you know where the fairies live? Kendal 
A former consumer? Exeter 
A sincere paddle? Truro 
Neither a female warlock Norwich 

Sauce Worcester 
Grows in damp conditions Mold 
Beast with a car Oxford 
A room in a library Reading 
Through an opening to a box with hesitation Dorchester 
Continue pestering Taunton 

Modern edifice on a river Newcastle 
Inter a saint Bury St. Edmunds 
Like mixing concrete or similar Maidstone 
Searching for a professor Huntingdon 
A wooden amateur Oakham 
A pond in the principality Welshpool 

Sounds a bit like a male orifice (especially in northern 
dialect?) 

Monmouth 

Chips that cannot speak? Dumfries 
A tune Ayr 
A wallet with a lisp Perth 
His marbles upset the Greeks Elgin 
Bovines after a vegetable Peebles 
Well lit in church Wick 

Not our dad but……? Armagh 
Feathers before a saint? Downpatrick 
Continue to shatter? Brecon 
Church on the market? Selkirk 
Prohibit loud music? Banff 
In favour of distant places? Forfar 

A biscuit Shrewsbury 
Madame Tussaud has a castle here Warwick 
A magnetic compass point plus an electrical 
measurement and a weight 

Northampton 



 

 

Morse’s sidekick now on his own Lewes 
Fashionable woman? Chichester 
Sounds a bit like a Hawaiian greeting Alloa 
Do they make barrels here? Cupar 

Debt collectors Duns 
Money Stirling 
With an ox its often a pub name Durham 
Iron a weight Preston 
Haul in a wench Winchester 
Dr. Foster visited here? Gloucester 

Archaic trust over a river Trowbridge 
The Mappa Mundi is here Hereford 
Duck Aylesbury 
Mabel’s husband Charlie Chester 
Is campanology rapid here? Belfast 
Has a duke Edinburgh  

Association of river crossings? Guildford 
“N’s” around wind Nairn 
A clanging structure Dingwall 
A rocky shelter Stonehaven 
A footballer’s achievements followed by pudding Golspie 
Millennium connection Cardiff 
Stumped for a tea party? Boston 

She must be someone’s daughter Beverley 
Do you want to cross at a compass point? Haverfordwest 
Are you slender? Ruthin 
Does Len have any ability? Enniskillen 
You can leave here for the Emerald Isle Stranraer 
The middle of the car Hertford 

An alphabetical start with a wrist but not necessarily in 
that order 

Aberystwyth 

Welsh saint with waterholes Llandrindod Wells 
Could it be part of the chancel or even the south aisle? Kirkwall 
A vehicle? Mother? Before? Carmarthen 
Sounds like you are trying to attract a candle? Lerwick 
A capital refrain used in old songs Londonderry 
Oh! Another parental connection! Omagh 

A cow chews this after church. Intelligent? Kirkcudbright 
There are two.  One offshore and one in Wales! Newport 
20 cwt at the end had a clang Haddington 
This isn’t found in pork! Nottingham 
Sometimes found after a soapbox? But not at Hyde Park 
Corner! 

Derby 

A holy man. Can you pay for him? Stafford 

Where on Ynys Môn is it? Llangefni 
A toy with a lass telling fibs Dolgellau 
Decorative pattern Paisley 
Special agent who is speechless Dumbarton 
 


